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V O LU M E S IX T Y -F IV E

bout People You
now in Collegeville >

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,' P A ., T H U R S D A Y , J U N E 22, 1939

Class of 29 Are Graduated at 39th
And Last C. H. S. Commencement

MILDRED LASOTA* LOCAL GIRL
HURT IN AUTO ACCIDENT
Mildred Lasota, Collegeville R. D.
1, was injured Wednesday morning
when the car in which she was rid
ing was struck by an upstate coal
truck on Ridge Pike at Skippack
bridge. The injured: woman was
treated by a Collegeville physician
for lacerated arms and shock.
The driver of the truck was ar
raigned before magistrate R. H.
Grater charged with reckless driv
ing. The driver was sentenced to
10 days in the Montgomery County
Prison.

A nnual Services to be H eld This Sunday
in O ld Augustus Lutheran Churchy Trappe

W H O L E N U M B E R 3332

About People You
Know in Trappe

|Operated on for Appendicitis
On Sunday, June 25, the
Dr. Robert Miller was operated
annual Services will be
Visited World’s Fair
O rations by 'D on ald Johnson, D orothy Francis, Daniel
ron for acute appendicitis on Friheld in the Old Church at
Rev.
and
Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl vis
Snyder and N orm a Schaeffer Center on T im ely Them e,
at the Lankenau Hospital,
Trappe. Built in 1743 by
ited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R Ohl
ila. His condition is favorable.
“Y ou th’s A ttitude Tow ard W ar” •
the Rev. Henry Melchior
and daughter of Hawthone, N. J.,
Left for Job in Michigan
Muhlenberg — it was the
and the New York World’s Fair
Diplomas
were
awarded
to
29
first church which erection
balph C. Graber left last Friday
this week.
.
Twenty-nine Graduates
he supervised and remains
jr Paw Paw, Michigan, where he graduates of Collegeville High The class roll is_ as follows:
Attended
Insurance
Convention
the oldest unaltered Luth
Is taken a position as junior sani School at the 39th (and last) an P H I C I P T H E O D O R E A C K E R M A N
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Coggesty engineer with the Van Buren nual commencement exercises of E D W IN S. CO O K „
eran Church in the United
A R IO N D E T W I L E R
hall attended the Pennsylvania Na
States.
Its
historic
sur
unty Health Dept. While in the school held Tuesday evening in M
GEO RG ETTE W . DUNGAN
tional Fire Insurance Company
chigan Mr. Graber will carry out Bomberger Hall, Ursinus College. D O R IS V E R N A E C K H A R D T
roundings make it a place
convention at Hershey this week.
A
L V IN E L L IO T T
Next
years
class
will
be
graduated
lojects in connection with the W.
of
unusual
interest
and
it
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser and
Kellogg Public Health Founda- from the new Junior-Senior Joint DJ . OAR LOVT HINY GY.E YFERRA N C IS
attracts many visitors and
Mother Dies Shortly
daughter Elizabeth of Philadelphia
[n which is quite active in that Collegeville-Trappe High School NJ UASPTOINL EEO NH EV.L EGNO RHSI LKLI,IAJRR..D
worshippers on this day.
phia
Conference
will
preach
the
building in Trappe.
!tion of the country.
. The Service at 10:15 a. m. will sermon. At 2 and 4 cTclock Miss spent the week-end with Mr. and
D O N A L D S E IZ JO H N S O N
After Death of Son
JO N E S
A large audience was present LE AS TUHR EAR E S.
be
in charge of the pastor, Rev. W. Pauline O. Brownback will play re Mrs. William C. Moser. Mr. and
Entertain at Class Reunion
evening to hear the class H E N R Y MVAEYLKYUNT K E Y S E R
O. Fegely, D.D. . The interior walls citals on the pipe organ in the Mrs. Fred J. Moser of Collegeville
Sr. and Mrs. Warren Z. Anders Tuesday
Mrs, Amanda Highley, 67, Passed were whited and the paint restored
N A. M A Y K U T
and the ‘commencement JO
main church to which everybody were dinner guests on Sunday.
jtertained at a ' reunion of the orations
D O N A L D R A Y M cC A N N
Away
Friday
Unaware
That
Son
speaker,
the
Rev.
J.
W.
Laird,
D.D.,
in
its
original
colors.
The
exterior
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah B. Tyson of
H
E
L
E
N
.
K
A
T
H
E
R
IN
E
M
cN
A
T
T
will be admitted and welcome.
jssat West Chester State Teach of Temple Univ., who delivered a W IL L IA M F . N U D IN G
was also painted. Special recog The extensive lawn with its Phoenixville visited Mr. and Mrs
Frank Highley, 39, Had Died
I College of which both were stirring
E L S I E C. R I S H E R J
on “Youth, mid the E D W A R D G. R O B IN S O N
nition will be made of the fact at stately trees is inviting for social S. S. Tyson on Sunday.
'mbers, at their home on Satur Present address
Mrs. Amanda Detwiler Highley, this service.
NORMA K A TH RY N S C H A E F F E R 1
World
Crisis.”
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. Bowers,
tr afternoon. , Approximately 30 The central theme of the class L E W IS E . S C H A T Z
aged 67 years, wife of Howard M. At the second service at 2:30 intercourse arid the tombs ' of Rev. J. K. Bowers, Miss Ruth Hunsheroes,
statesmen
and
church
dig
mbers of the class attended orations was “Youth’s Attitude To EDVAENLIEYLN EM. ILS ND YR EDDE RU L L M A N
Highley, of Sunnyside . avenue, p. m. the Rev. Paul P. Huyett,
make the adjoining ceme berger, Miss Sara Leopold, Mr. and
ing from Mass., N. Y., N. J., and ward War” with Donald Johnson R O B E R T V E N E M A
Trooper, died at 9:45 Friday even S.T.M., president of the Philadel nitaries
Mrs. Paul Lehman and Mr. and
B
E
A
T
R
IC
E
A
R
L
IN
E
W
A
L
T
tery
a
spot
of historic lore.
taus'-parts of Pennsylvania.
ing without knowing th at a son
speaking' on “Military Training at R . L E O N W E IG N E R
Mrs. Henry Hunsberger attended
R A M C. W IS M E Il '
■r. and Mrs. Eugene Miller of Home”; Dorothy Francis on “Peace AA LB IC
Frank N. Highley, 39,-well-known
the final sessions of the General
E W IS M E R
nd’s apartments, Ninth avenue. Movements at Home”; Daniel Sny
Audubon milk dealer and dairy School Board Sets
Conference 'of the Brethren in
Makes
Duplicates
of
Leave
on
Washington
Trip
Le left for the summer to visit der on “Military Training Abroad”;
man, had passed away earlier in
Christ Church which met at
I father, Mr. Ashworth, in Ororio, and Norrpa Schaeffer on “Peace The graduates left today (Wed the day. Neither knew of the seri
Grantham
College, during the
New
Financial
Record
Rare Old Violins
sine. .
nesday) on a two-day educational ous illness of the other.
week-end.
Movements Abroad”.
|r. and Mrs. Alvin Weiler and Presentation of diplomas and trip to Washington, D.-C. The 18 Mrs. Highley had been ill of
Dr. and Mrs. Harold L. Weikel
Lghter Helen of West*Phila. were awarding of annual prizes was inembers who are on the trip plan complications for the past three Bond Issue Sale Responsible for William Moennig, Jr., of Grange and daughter Gwendolyn of Royday guests of Mr. and Mrs made by R. C. Johnson, president to return Thursday evening. The months. She died at the home of Swelling Receipts and Expendi Avenue Completes Strad Instru ersford and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
trip is via bus. Miss Mary Lentz a daughter, Mrs. L. F. Cauffman, tures Over $60,060 for Month
of the school board. '
lus Konrad of Chestnut St.
ment Copies After 2 Years Work Greiner and daughter Helen of
The invocation was given by Rev. of the faculty is chaperoning the Park Avenue, Trooper. Mrs. High
West Chester were guests at the'
p. Milton Landis and son Wil
ley was born in Fairview Village Collegeville School Board in regu Last week Mr. and Mrs. William home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert H.
of Yerkes visited Mi. and Mrs J. N. Cassel and the benediction by party.
and resided in this section all her lar June session on Friday evening Moennig of Grange Avenue Road, Greiner and family on Sunday,
Pageant Features Class $ight
ftlle Cook and family of Fifth Rev. Ralph Jones. The procession
found itself in the big business near Collegeville, entertained the v Miss Joyce Hill, was entertained
al was played by Alice Wismer ’39. Class night exercises on Monday life.
'nue on Sunday,
She
is
survived
by
her
husband
class with receipts for the month members of The Curtis string at a doggie roast party by her
The
recessional
by
Pauline
Brownevening
in
the
Ursinus
Gym
were
fr. arid Mrs. Harry Umstead, Jr.
and three children, Mrs. G. R. totaling $60,744.88 and expendi Quartet of The Curtis Institute of parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hill
Earner avenue, and Mrs. Harry back ’37. Miss Brownback favored featured by a pageant written by Sutch,
Norristown; Harold,
at tures totaling $62,456.41.
Philadelphia. Their families were of Pottstown at the home of Mr.
jstead and daughter Emma of the audience with an organ re Alvin Geyer. The scenes portray home, and
Mrs.
Cauffman.
These
Receipt of trie money from the also with them as it was a cele and Mrs. J. Edwin Hartman and
cital
preceding
the
program.
ed
outstanding
episodes
during
the
h avenue are •visiting for
brothers and sisters also survive: sale of the . recent bond issue and bration .being held just before the family on Wednesday evening.
;k with Mr. and Mrs. George Music during the program was four years of the class at C.H.S. Mrs.
Jefferson Beyer, Norristown; its subsequent transfer to the con quartet was to receive “the instru There were fifteen guests.
presented by the high school or Scene I was the “back room of a
‘er of Syracuse, N. Y.
Mrs.
John
Zern, Eagleville; Mrs. struction account of the Joint Col ments on which William Moennig, Fifty members and friends of the
chestra
and
glee
club
under
di
neighborhood
.drug
store”
after
[r. and Mrs. Noble Gable of
Mahlon
Detwiler,
Bryn Mawr; Mil- legeville-Trappe District was chief Jr., has been working for nearly First Day School of Norristown en
rection
pf
Miss
Howells.
the Freshman reception in 1935;
th Wales were Sunday guests
Leon Weigner, president of the Scene II, same place after Soph ton Detwiler, Philadelphia; Abram ly responsible for the unusual vol two years in the bam at his joyed a picnic on the lawn of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Yeagle, Jr.
and Mrs. Edwin H. Goggeshall on
graduating class, made the annual dance; Scene III, same after Junior Detwiler, Jeffersonville, and Mrs. ume of the financial transactions father’s home.
Ridge Pike.
John Ziegler, Jeffersonville.
of the school year with At the request o£» Mrs. Mary Saturday.
[rs. Mary Albertson of Phila. presentation of the mantle and the Play; and Scene IV, after Com The son Frank N. Highley, who Windup
salaries, commencement and other Louise Curtis Bok, Moennig, Jr., re Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Miller
ted on Friday and Saturday acceptance was by Earl Brunner, mencement rehearsal.
died
at
5
a.
m.
at
his
home
after
expenses to take care of also help produced the rare old instruments and daughter'of Jersey City are '
president
of
the
Junior
Class.
The
usual
Class
Will,
Presenta
1 Mrs. Helen Reiff- of Ridge
tions and Prophecy were woven an illness of six weeks, conducted ed to swell the total to the largest which are a Strad made in .1694 spending several days with his
The Prize Winners
into the scheme together with mu his own dairy business at Audubon figure for a single month in the and used by Jascha Brodsky, first parents Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
|r. and Mrs. John Murphy and Much interest centers annually sic
for the past 15 years.
history of the borough school dis violinist; a Strad made in 1715, Miller.
and other attractions.
lily of Philadelphia visited on upon the awarding of prizes. Fif
trict.
Besides
his
wife,
Hilda
Kateki
by Charles Jaffe, second vio Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson and
|day with her sister, Mr. and teen prizes were awarded as fol The entire class took part in the Highley, he is survived by six chil Lutz Renamed to Census- Job used
linist;a Nicolas Amati Viola made their guests Mr. and Mrs. Charles
program
which
was
much
enjoyed
lows:
W. B. Meyers and. family of
dren: Helen, Frank, Jean, Dyer, Paul N. Lutz, Collegeville, was re in 1677 and used by Max Aronoff; Dorn and son of Germantown were
by
a
capacity
audience.
Collegeville Community
Club
rth avenue.
David and Richard Lee, all at appointed as official census enum a Montagnana cello made in 1729, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
rs. Robert MacDade and sons Scholarship of $100.00 for one year Baccalaureate by Rev. Wingert home; his father a n t the above erator
Bechtel and family of Mingo on
Collegeville School used by Orlando Cole.
lert and William from Vineland, to the girl attaining the highest The baccalaureate sermon was mentioned brother and two sisters. District.forHisthesalary
Sunday.
was
set
at
$30
Mrs.
Bok
desired
these
instru
I., visited her sister, Mrs. Arthur average of those who will attend delivered by Rev. C. H. Wingert, The funeral services for Mrs. for the job and instructions given ments made exactly like the or Mr. Daniel W. Shuler and daugh
jnussen and family of First Ursinus College. — At the present pastor of Ascension Evang. Ref. Highley were held privately on to
make the census very complete iginals so that the copies might be ter and Mrs. William U. Helfferich
time no one has applied for admis Church, Norristown, on Sunday Monday at 11 o’clock from the
|iue.
for
purposes of checking with the used at times and in triis way fur returned from a motor trip to
and Mrs. David McWilliams sion to Ursinus College and there evening in Bomberger Hall. The home of the daughter, Mrs. Cauff assessor’s list.
ther preserve the valuable old in Niagara Falls and Cleveland, Ohio.
fore
the
award
cannot
be
made.
Girls’ Choir of the High School, man, with Rev. R. L. Williams, Joel Frances, chrm. of the prop struments
Toronto, Canada, were weekfor future generations. While at the latter place Mr
1guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Prize of $5.00 to the boy who has under direction of Miss Howells pastor of L. Providence Presbyter erty committee, Reported sale of The members
the quartet were Shuler visited Mr. William Myers,
excelled in four years of science gave a pleasing rendition of the ian Church, officiating. Interment the deep-well pump and motor, amazed at the offine
fees of Sixth avenue.
quality of the who was a former resident of
and
has
written
an
essay
showing
I Thursday afternoon Mrs. Wm.
anthem, “How Beautiful Upon the was in L. Providence Presbyterian used before the advent of the boro
Trappe.
(C o n tin u ed on p a g e 4)
i of Second avenue held a research work and study in the Mountains.”
Cemetery.
Miss Matilda C. Fegely is spend
water
system,
to
the
Brith
Sholom
!fit card party at her home for subject selected by the competitor.
The services for Frank H. Highley authorities for $75.
ing some time at the home of Mr
Dean
W.
A.
Kline
Officiates
at
COMBINED
CHOIR
MUSIC
A
T,F.
Awarded
to
Donald
Johnson.
Women’s Auxiliary of St. James
were also held privately on Mon
and Mrs. Herbert S. Smith and
Tax Collector’s Report
Prize of $5.00 to girl who has AT ST. LUKE’S, JUNE 25
fch, Evansburg.
day, being at 2 o’clock from his
family of Trexlertown.
Pettit
■
Burgstresser
Wedding
and Mrs. Harold T, Hun- excelled in four yeajs of Science The combined choirs of the St. late home on Willow avenue, Audu Tax collector R. K. Moyer pre
Miss Kathryn Moyer of Norris
ri and family of Ridge pike and has written an essay showing James’ Evangelical and Reformed bon. Rev. Williams, assisted by sented his annual report on the The Rev. Dr. Whorton A. Kline, town is spending several weeks as
Dean
of
Ursinus
College,
officiated
1938
collection
of
school
taxes
Mrs. Anna Hartman of Nor- research work and study in the Church of Limerick and the St. Rev. "Ernest Harry, pastor of St.
the guest of Mr. arid Mrs. C. C
(C o n tin u e d on p a g e 4)
which was approved and exonera at the wedding of Miss Marion
wn spent Sunday with Mr.
Luke’s Evangelical and Reformed Paul’s Episcopal Church, Oaks, tions, granted. The report reveal Burgstresser, daughter of Mr. and Wismer and Mr. and Mrs. Howard!
Mrs. Clayton Hunsicker of
Church of Trappe, under the lead conducted the funeral. Interment ed an unusually good collection Mrs. A. K. Burgstresser of 171§ W A. Rowan.
itown. Mrs. Anna Hartman WILLIAM SHANER MARRIES
Samuel M. Gottshall accompan
ership, of Eli F. Wismer, Esq., will was in St. Paul’s Cemetery
the past year. Of the 38 personal Main Street, Norristown, and Wil
Elaine Hunsicker are remain-] PENN SQUARE GIRL
render an unusual program of Funeral director J. L. Bechtel tax exonerations asked, all but two liam S. Pettit, of Burlington, N. J ied Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel M.
Eor the balance of the week. | The wedding of Miss Susan Vir choral music in St. Luke’s Church, was in charge of both funerals.
Gottshall of Royersford on a trip
pf. arid Mrs. Everett Bailey of ginia Undercuffler, daughter of Mr. Trappe, Sunday evening, June 25, Large crowds were present at were either deceased or removed The ceremony took place at the to Zarephath, N. J., where they at
home
of
the
bride
at
10:30
Satur
'oft returned home on Friday and Mrs. Fred Undercuffler of Penn 1939, at 7:45 o’clock.
both viewings which followed each from the district. The report re
tended commencement exercises of
' visiting relatives in New York Square, to William David Shaner, The program includes an organ other from the respective homes on vealed $8,790.93 collected in prop day morning in the presence of the Alma White High School and
the
immediate
families.
erty
tax
for
1938
with
$494
out
for several days.
(C o n tin u ed o n p a g e 4)
son of William O. Shaner, Trappe, prelude by Miss Edwardine Tyson, Sunday afternoon.
of
standing on liens and $1,624 col Mr. Pettit, a University
'. and Mrs. Wm. Nagele of Con- took place Saturday afternoon In organist of the St. James’ Reform
lected in personal tax with $192 Pennsylvania alumnus, is an in
ocken visited her parents Mr. the parsonage of the Central Pres ed Church, numbers by the St. QUAKERTGWN PUBLISHER
structor in chemistry at Ursinus
outstanding on exonerations.
Mrs. Peter Spang of Second byterian Church, Norristown, the James’ Male Quartette, the com
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
College. Mrs. Pettit is a graduate
The,
final
budget
for
the
1939-40
ue on Sunday.
bined Women’s chorus and the FETED BY PRESS LEAGUE
Rev. J. Garrett Kell, officiating.
of West Chester State Teachers
term
was
adopted
as
previously
freshman class of C H .S.
combined Men’s Chorus, obligato The Press League of Bucks and proposed at the May meeting with College and was a teacher in the
a doggie roast last Wednesday LYNDALE SCHULTZ GRADUATED solos by Mrs. John C. Klauder and Montgomery Counties, at its 42nd only
a few minor changes. The Norristown schools. The Pettits
lorkey’s Island.
Mrs. Beatrice Bowers, and choral annual meeting held at West budget calls for a 1939 tax fate of will reside in the William Detwiler The last class has been gradu
FROM
DREXEL
INSTITUTE
e C. I. c. of Trinity Reformed
numbers by the combined choirs. Chester, Saturday evening, honor
tenant house on Main Street af ated from dear old C.H.S. and Col
ch will hold their regular A. Lyndale Schultz of*West Fifth Shelley’s well-known “Hark! Hark! ed.. Charles M. Meredith, one of its 18 mills. (C o n tin u ed o n p a g e 4)
ter
their return from a wedding legeville High School therewith has
ing this Thursday evening at avenue, Collegeville, was one Of 327 My Soul”, and Mozart’s immortal veteran members, who is observing
trip
to the New England States ceased to exist.
pome of Mrs. Carl Dilfer of graduates to receive degrees at the “Gloria in Excelsis” (from the his 50th anniversary as a printer GRATERFORD MINT WORKER’S and Canada.
True, the body of old C.H.S. still
46th commencement of Drexel In Twelfth Mass), and other well- and newspaperman.
|vood avenue.
exists
but the., spirit has departed.
SENTENCE
SUSPENDED
lya Angell, R. N., of trie stitute of Technology, Philadelphia. known choral numbers appear on Dinner was served at the Man
Even
the building hSs been re
EVANSBURG NOTES
topathic Hospital, Wilmington, Schultz received a Bachelor of the program. The address will be sion House, and the program which Mrs. Elizabeth Cook, 71, Graterlegated to the status of just a
■visited her parents Mr. and Science degree in Chemical Engin delivered by the Rev. Philip Weiss, followed featured the Meredith an ford, former U. S. Mint employee,
part of the elementary grade
Jane Weber to be Married
ICharles Angell, Park avenue, eering.
pastor of the St. James’ Reformed niversary, with the Quakertown was given a suspended sentence of Miss Jane Weber, the attractive school system of the Joint College
/old Bortz of -Third avenue
Church.
publisher; Benjamin E. Fryer, for a year and a day" and fined $150 daughter of attorney and Mrs. ville-Trappe District.
Earl Crist, Jr^; of Trappe ac- ASSEMBLYMAN L. H. WOOD
This festival of music will be mer editor of the Reading Eagle, by Federal Judge Harry E. Kalod- Stroud Weber, of Evansburg, will In a way the demise was sad; but
anied a party of newsboys on UNDERGOES OPERATION
an outstanding musical event of and Gilbert S. Jones, sheriff of ner after she pleaded guilty to become the bride of Mr. Howard (like the passing of an old worn
iting to the New York World’s Assemblyman Lloyd H. Wood. the community. Everybody is cor Montgomery county, as the prin embezzlement of $91 in coins.
out man who has lived his time)
Mrs. Cook, a widow and mother T. Maris, of Spring City.
on Sunday. .
cipal speakers.
Evansburg, who underwent an ear dially invited.
The wedding will take place on the demise was both expected and
of
five
children,
would
have
been
laughter was born in Homeo" operation at Montgomery Hospital
After the newspapermen and
anticipated. The few friends and
for pension in November Saturday at the Lower Providence relatives
®hospital early Friday morn- Saturday, has returned home. His Sustained Painful Burns
their wives were welcomed to West eligible
left, have paid their last
Baptist Church. On the couples
after
15
years
service.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cole, condition is reported as “very sat John Badman, mechanic at the Chester by Hugh McDevitt, of the
return from an extensive wedding respects, dropped the proverbial
Mrs.
Cook
told
the
court
she
did
^d avenue. The Coles reside isfactory.”
Chester Daily Local News,
tour they will take up their resi mourner’s tear and sighed—more
Charles Davis garage, sustained West
her parents, Mr. and Mrs
toastmaster
J. Howard Fenster- not know why she took the money. dence in Evansburg.
from relief than genuine sorrow.
painful
burns
last
Wednesday
when
The
court
put
her
on
probation
for
tus McCann. . Dr.: Herbert BORO G.O.P. CAUCUS^ JUNE 30
gasoline in a carburator he was ad macher called on Mr. Meredith to three years when her two daugh Miss Lillian Wright of Royers- But still, as an Alumnus we can
*n is attending physician.
Squire Arthur Rasmussen, G.O.P. justing exploded and sprayed .him tell of his experiences in the print ters said they would care for her. ford R. D., was the week-end not help but breath one last sigl*
■ and Mrs. William - Osborne committeeman of Collegeville, has with the flaming liquid. Fortun ing and publishing business,
“For our dear old high.”
guest of Miss Doris Gill.
ion John left Wednesday for set Friday evening, June 30, as the ately John Nyce, local ice man, and then went into a description She was an examiner of finished Mr. Donald Williams- of Whitecoins.»
A
detective
yaught
her
South to visit Mr. Osborne’s date for the regular Republican happened to be nearby at the time, of a Japanese feast which turned
marsh, was in charge of the ser The graduates have received lots
pr in Tullahona, Tenn. The boro caucus to select G.O.P. candi and with quick presence of mind out satisfactorily for all concerned. slipping coins into an apron pocket. vices Sunday at St. James’ Church. of advice at this commencement
pies expect to return home on dates for the ensuing September Nyce grabbed a wet burlap bag On behalf of the Press League, he
Mrs. Earle Miller, Sr., and her season. Probably so much that
presented Mr. Meredith with a I. T. HALDEMAN WINS
son,
Earle, are recovering from their confidence has been under
primary
elections.
The
time
will
from
the
ice
truck
and
smothered
(C o n tin u ed on p a g e 4)
mined.
tonsil operations.
be 8 p. m. and the place, College out the flames which had ignited The publisher spoke entertain FIGHT FOR $1600 PENSION
ingly of the past half century, not Isaiah'T. Haldeman, former pro- Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Longaker All we would say to the class of
ville Fire Hall.
Badman’s
clothing.
>
p Independent
ing interesting experiences as a thonotary of Montgomery county and son Bruce and Miss Eleanor 1939 is that the man or woman who
collector
of subscription accounts for 16 years at a salary of $6000 Rogers are enjoying their vacation never made a mistake, never lived
j R O SES E V E R Y W H E R E
Pressler Barn Roof Again Ignited
THE DEATH ROLL
earlier in his career and of his per annum, will receive a pension at Atlantic City.
[roses everyw here
and never will. In fact, if there
.
Collegeville
firemen
were
again
Ip scene D ivinely fair!
four years as sheriff of Bucks of $1600 for life by the payment Mrs. Rebecca Weber has return were no mistakes there would be
P f o’er the garden w all
Mrs. Annie Harris
called last Saturday afternoon to
county.
1 the p re tty petals fall.
of $50 to the county fund.
ed from North Wales, where she no progress, for capitalization of
the Pressler property, one mile Mrs. Annie Harris, aged 75 years,
“S O’e r the a rb o r' too
(C o n tin u e d o n p a g e 4)
So
decreed
the
State
Supreme
was
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. mistakes is progress. That’s the gist
pn<ls a ll bathed in dew.
east of Ridge Pike on the Level of Norristown, died Sunday even
a blessing to behold
don’t be afraid to do things.
court
on
Monday
in
reversing
the
Dorothy
Heckler.
Road, to battle flames op the roof ing at her home, 620 Astor Street. Plumbing, Heating, Stokers, Oil decision of the Montgomery coun
PH blossoms m anifold.
Don’t be afraid to make mistakes
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
House
of
Burners,
Roofing
—
A.
J.
Ecker,
of
the
barn.
Last
week
the
firemen
She was the widow of the late Ma
!r°ses* everywhere-^ty jurists who, on Octobefr 17, last, Providence Square
entertained but be sure you capitalize on all
144 King, Pottstown
responded to an alarm on Wednes jor Samuel Harris and was a native
fragrance on the a ir!
decreed
that
Haldeman
was
in-*
Mrs.
Charles
House
and
Mrs. A. your mistakes. Live and learn.
pleasure to the jeye
day afternoon. The local flre-flght- of England.
i weary passer by.
because he received no sal Carey Denny of Philadelphia.
ers soon had the blaze under con Miss Elizabeth Harris of College Contract Plastering—D. J. Korun eligible
py the b e d 'o f pdin.
ary after the law went into effect St. James Church Grove was the Charles M. Meredith, Sr., veteran
i heart to hope again!
trol after very small damage re ville, is one of six surviving chil & Son, Pottstown Landing, Ph. 991 January
editor and publisher,
1, 1938.
scene of the picnic and reunion of Quakertown
sulted from the burning of the dry dren. Funeral services were held Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings It was on
who was honored at the Bux-Mont
January
3
of
that
year
the
former
teachers
and
pupils
of
Jor the bride of June-^shingle roof. Origin of the fire is Wednesday from a Norristown fu A. E. Willauer, Jwlr.,< 217 High St. that he was ^succeeded in office by
League meeting Saturday
"u n atu re in a ttu n e ^
the old Evansburg School, on Sat Press
undetermined.
evening in celebration of his fifneral establishment.
Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown i Earl B. Bechtel of Pottstown.
urday.
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RED CROSS LIFE-SAVING
COURSE TO START JUNE ~27
The first meeting of the Junior
and Senior Life-Saving and Water
Safety course to be conducted by
Mr. Gorton M. Esterline, field rep
resentative of the American Red
Cross, will' be held Tuesday, June
27 at 2 p. m., at Shady Nook, on
the Perkiomen.
Details of this splendid course
were given in last week’s Independ
ent. Scouts passing this course
can use it for credit on their scout
tests.
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NORRIS
Farm Incomes Too Dependent Upon Special Interests
The farm problem is essentially a problem_of increasing agricul
ture’s cash income. Government has been wrestling with the prob
lem for many years. • It has passed scores of farm relief bills. Yet
every one of them has been, in whole or in past, a failure.
Today, among thinking farmers, the value of the many o f the
bills passed is heavily discounted. Discounted primarily because any
legislation levelled at the farm groups is transitory. Too often special
interests dominate the political deals which force the legislation. The
result? Farmers have turned to their organizations for aid.
The organizations which the farmers turn to in times of' need
must be based upon sound business principles in order t6 form a wedge
to combat the larger interests. Those larger interests have fewer
members and are able, therefore, to work together more easily as a
united front to force their interests. Just take a look at the decreas
ing cash incomes, especially in the problem of dairy farmers, and you
can easily see the domination of the whole industry by several large
distributors. Farmers are looking askance at the legislators who do
not turn to the defense of the farmer himself and the groups to which
he belongs.
,
• '
Sooner or later the construction of our state’s dairy producing
and distributing setup must be altered. It would be well, therefore,
if the farmers of the state would band together in order to form a
united front when the legislation comes up,
,

Rumors have
and England on
peace terms for a
World diplomats
should boil down

•

•

*

DRAMA OF CHASTISED LOVEf

HOT ONE TO BE SEEN AT HATFIELD
LUCKY TETER, the world’s champion automobile stunter,
shown in inset, is pictured making his hazardous mid-air crash
a t full speed through a blazing timber barrier. At the tob he
is pictured as he smashes his way through the barricade and
below as he emerges from the scorching inferno. This thriller
is one of the more than twenty stunts to be put on by Teter
and his Hell Drivers at the Montgomery-County Fair Grounds,
Hatfield, Sunday afternoon, June 25. The show will start at
3 p. m.

WITHERING
HEIGHTS
M ER LE OBERON
LAURENCE OLIVIER
DAVID NIVEN
„

*

it th at Hitler will attempt to ^bargain with France
a grand scale. The reports say that he will offer
number of years in return for vast colonial demands.
probably won’t say it but their polished phrases
to something like “Indian giver.”

• • * **

While the newspapers may occupy themselves with European
politics we know quite a number of county political leaders who are
concerning themselves much more with the direction of the political
wind in county circles. Leaders are touring the county, visiting other
leaders and determining, as closely as possible in these turbulent times,
who will come out on the long end of the activities in the Fall.
'
* * * **
The high school building is being rushed to completion as quickly
as possible in order to be ready when the curtain opens on/the new
term in September. The imposing building is now almost under roof.
We’ll bet that you haven’t seen half of what you might at Valley
Forge. It will pay you to rediscover the national shrine. The remarks
of Sheriff Jones at the meeting of the Bucks and Montgomery news
papermen last Saturday only hinted at the possibilities that exist for
the extension of the park and the difficulties'-that the Park Commis
sion has in maintaining the park on a small appropriation. The
Sheriff also serves as secretary of the commission.

RIPPLES FROM RAHNS

FBI., SAT., MON. & TUES.
Norristown

TRAMP GETS 15 YEARS FOR
ATTACKING LINFIELD WOMAN
After hearing himself called a
brutal, cold-blooded attacker, Mar
lin Rhodomoyer, former convict,
was sentenced to a total of 7% to
15 years in the Eastern Peniten
tiary by Judge Bannehower on
Friday.
Rhodomoyer, a vagrant, pleaded
guilty to entering the home of Mrs.
Russell McMann, on the SanatogaLinfield Road, near Linfield, on the
morning of June 9 and after going
to the bedroom where Mrs. Mc
Mann was nursing an 8-monthold baby assaulted her with a pipe.
Frightened off by Mrs. McMann’s
screams and the slamming of a
door by her 8-year-old daughter
who was running to call help,
Rhodomoyer, was captured several
hours later by State Police and
County Detectives with the aid of
Boy Scouts in the vicinity.

CARROLL RUTTER, DEMOCRATIC
LEADER, TO QUIT POLITICS
Active in Montgomery County
Democratic circles for a number
of years and chairman of Pottstown Democratic, committee the
past 13 years, Carroll L. Rutter,
Montgomery county compensation
referee, last week submitted his
resignation to the borough com
mittee.
Giving as his reason for resign
ing, the desire to “devote_my en
tire attention to the conduct of my
law practice,” Rutter at the same
time announced his retirement
from “all politics.”

Directed by
WJUJAM WYUB

GRAND
Norristown
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

EMIL J . FLORIQ
C O L L E G E V IL L E , R . D . 1

Painting and Paperhanging
E x te rio r —I n te r io r W o r k ; Caulking*

Phone: Collegeville 3046

SALFORDVILLE NEWS

A daughter was bom last Sun Frank Lepzyk had an automobile
day to Mr. and Mrs. William Sea accident below here on Friday
man, residing east of Rahns on morning and suffered several cuts
oh his hand which were treated by
the Jacob T. Landis property.
Oscar S. Hunsicker and family of Dr. Benner.
Richmond, Va., visited
former Mrs. Mininger, Morwood, who has
friends at this place last Saturday. been suffering from heart disease
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Schlot—shows much improvement under
terer announce the birth of a son the care of Dr. Benner and is now
able to be down stairs.
last Saturday-. •
Mulberries are now ripe and sour
Mrs. Margaret Landes has returi\ed to her home after spending cherries are being picked for the
a week in Anderson, Indiana, where market.
she attended* a conference of the Att. Jack Feinstein, Phila., trans
Brethren Church.
acted business here last week. He
The Rahns Union Sunday School has interested himself in the case
will close for the season, next Sun of James Maloney, Germantown,
day afternoon. (Sessions will again who was found dead last week on
the farm of Waldo Zeigler below
be resumed; October 1.
The Vacational Bible School will ISere.
open next Monday, June 26, under Farnfers have started - to cut
the supervision of Mrs. Diana Far grain and hay making is' in full
ris Sacks, of New Rochelle, N. Y. progress.
Mrs. Sacks is an able teacher, lec Mrs. Ida Maute is on the sick
turer and Evangelist. All children list.
in the community are invited - to. Wm. S. Wolford had some in
attend these sessions which will be terior decorating done this week.
held every morning daily from 9 John B. Clemmens,. of - Telford,
transacted business here on Mon
to 12 o’clock.
day:
A series of six illustrated chart
lectures ^will be presented to Bible
students in the near* future. Dates THOMAS H A L L M A S
for these lectures are. being ar
Attorney-at-Law
ranged and will be announced later. 515 S W E D E ST., N O R R IS T O W N . P A .
The,teacher in charge will be Mr. A t m y resid en ce, n e x t d o o r to N a tio n a l
B a n k , C ollegeville, e v e ry evening.
E. M. Vance, of Philadelphia. The
subject of this thorough biblical re
search is, “How Moses heard the
DR. S. P 0 L A K
story of the creation from Adam.”
OPTOMETRIST
By an unbroken chain of genera
tions direct' from Adam to Moses. Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted
These lectures will be given in the
M ontg o m ery T r u s t A rc a d e
evening.
N O R R IS T O W N

KEEP FRESH-E X T R A CLEAN
Use LIFEBUOY Daily

P h o n e 195

H ow foolish it is for anyone to take chances when it
is so easy to guard against “ B.O.” — protect your
personal freshness. Lifebuoy contains an exclusive
ingredient not found in any other popular toilet soap,
and Lifebuoy in your daily bath stops “ B.O.” Why
don’t you try Lifebuoy?

Evansburg Methodist Church
Services for Sunday, June 25, at
Evansburg Methodist Church are
as follows: Sunday School at 9:30;
Church Service at 10:30; Sermon:
“The Man Who Was Different.”
Evening Service at 7:30; Sermon:
“Spiritual Doldrums.” We extend
a welcome hand of fellowship to
all those who wish to worship with
us. Come and enjoy the Christian
spirit of our rapidly growing con
gregation. “Come unto Me all ye
that labor and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest.” Matt.
11:28. — Edward K. Knettler, Min
ister.
L. P. BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES
Services are announced for Lower
Providence Baptist Church, Rev. J.
H. Carter, pastor, as follows:
9:30 — Church School; 10:45 —
Church Worship with sermon,
“What is God Like.”

TOILET
SOAP

R IN S O
**NttHrJ

COLLEGEVILLE
POLEY’S MARKET
COLLEGE DRUG INC.
A. C. LUDWIG

YERKES
LANDIS BROS. INC.

GRATERFORD
SHAW & HEAVNER

SCHWENKSVILLE

MONT CLARE

SPRING MOUNT

RENNINGERS MARKET

W. S. DURHAM

ALBRIGHTS MARKET

MONT CLARE MARKET OAKS
J. SHR0NK

W. R. KINDIG

J. U. FRANCIS, JR.

AUDUBON
B. W. FISHER

LIMERICK
A. G. SPARE
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TWO BARNS STRUCK BY
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LIGHTNING SATURDAY NIGHT
Baseball Summaries HATFIELD AUTO RACES
For Honest,
Lightning during the series of
TO BE HELD SUNDAY, JULY 2
EUGENE
PARRY R. KLINQ
Bux-Mont League
heavy showers Saturday night
Conscientious
The
second
card
of
automobile
(6 W. T H IR D A V E ., T R A P P E , P A .
26 C h e rry A ve., T ra p p e , F a .
PERMANENT WAVES
started fires which destroyed two Saturday’s scores:
races of the season will be held at
Eye Service
Estimates furnished.
P hone 3582
P ric e s R e a so n a b le . P h o n e C ollegeville 8911 barns in the county.
Perkasie 8, Collegeville 5
I FACIELS
MANICURING
the
Montgomery
County
Fair
track,
E.
Greenville
10,
Harleysville
'4
Bam on farm of John Kemmer
DR. H. R. S H A R L I P
Hatfield, on Sunday, July 2.
SCALP TREATMENTS
near Harleysville, struck by light North Wales 27, Upper Merion 2
U U <tM W W M t>U U U W M H m »U »O U
OPTOMETRIST
& OPTICIAN
The
races
have
been
moved
w w l P W » v l » w w w « « w w w w w w w fPW
|
Eyebrow
Arching
Haircutting
ning a t 11 Saturday night. Loss Germantown 10, Red Hill 9
ahead from Independence Day, I Marcelling & Fingerwaving
209
W.
Main
Street
$4,000.
Sunday’s scores: Watch and Clock
July 4, to accommodate the fans
A Complete
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Barn of farm of Albert Dahms E. Greenville 3, Harleysville 1
who may desire to go away for the f Collegeville Beauty Shoppe
£ y e s E x a m in e d — P re s c r ip tio n s EUled
Repairing
east of Pottstown struck by light
Line of
Germantown 3, Red Hill 1
holiday and to attract the largest
Marinello System
P h o n e : M o rristo w n 2594
ning
about
11
Saturday
night.
Loss
L.
V
w.
Office
H o n rs:
possible
field
of
dare-devil
pilots.
L F. HATFIELD
424 Chestnut St.
$5,000.
Harleysville ................. 14
3
9:30 to 5 P . M. D a lly
“Many tracks are scheduling
F r id a y & S a tu r d a y s E v e s, ’til 9 P . M.
Iona Schatz
North Wales ............... 11
4 races for July 4 and as a result 1 Phone 4971
8 G lenw ood A venue,
C lose T h u rs d a y a t N oon
KUHNER-CARMAN NUPTIALS
East Greenville .......... 11
5 the racing car drivers will be split
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . \
8 up and not all the speediest en
A pretty June wedding was Red Hill ........................ 8
ft***********************
Perkasie....................... 6
9 tries could be secured for any one
solemnized last Saturday at 4 p. m
5 10 track,” president E. J. Brooks, of
when Miss Jennie Kuhner, Phila Collegeville ......................5
5 11 the Hatfield track said today. “In
delphia, married Mr. Stewart Car Germantown ............
Upper Merion .............. 2 12 order to sign the best of drivers
man
of
Willow
Groye.
The
wed
All New Colors
rled for for the Hatfield races we have de
ding took place at the home of the Pete Wocjiechowski
Floor Covering Specialist
bride’s aunt, Miss Elsie Rieger, on the Colonels on Saturdday and was elded to hold them on July 2.”
not in his usual form. Hunsicker Additional calcium will be ap
* CARPETS, RUGS
Road, Lower Providence.
I College Pharm acy Level
* LINOLEUMS
The ceremony was performed by did the pitching for Perkasie. Sun plied to the track, during the next
The P erfected R ealization o i
I * WINDOW SHADES
Rev. Frederick G. Kuhner, a broth day’s game was rained out. This week to lay the dust.
I
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
* VENETIAN BLINDS
Saturday,
an
open
date,
the
Col
er of the bride. Rev. Clarence Duff,
Every Heating Engineer's Ideal
Estimates Furnished
w
321Main Street
i Pittsburgh, a brother-in-law of the onels take a day off. On Sunday Children Get $400 Estate
Without Obligation
jc Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa. j bride also assisted. Rev. Duff is they play East Greenville.Deborah A. Wisler, Limerick I
Now, in the sensational COOPER Anthracite Stoker, we
RHE
204 DeKalb St., Norristown
****■»*#*****•»*«■•»*********# here with his family on a furlough Perkasie 0 0 0 0 2 2 3 1 0—8 14 2 Township, who died June 2, named
offer
with bride all the essential features of the costliest
from
Africa
where
he
is
stationed
a daughter, Mary E- Harley, and
Phone 642
automatic heating systems . . . PLUS exclusive patented
The bride was attired in white C-ville . . 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 1—5 8 2 a son, Marvin C. Wisler, equal |
Two doors below Phlla. Elec. Co.
advantages found in no other stoker . . . at a price every
and carried a bouquet of white
beneficiaries of her $400 estate, ac
Montco League
QUITE OFTEN
home-owner can afford. Ask us today about the big, dur
roses and blue delphinium. The Saturday’s scores:
cording to the will filed for pro
bridesmaid
wore
yellow
and
car
able,
dependable COOPER Stoker that gives America's
bate.
People neglect to Insure their
Plymouth 9, Barren Hill 1
ried a bouquet of yellow and blue Superior 4, Lindenwold 1
finest automatic heat at a cost so small! FHA "no money
a a iM M M iin iiii
The
son
also
received
certain
I
Personal Property,
flowers. After a reception for the Orioles 8; Penn Square 3
personal effects including a one
down terms permit easy immediate purchase, easy
NELSON’S'
newlyweds they left for an ex Sunday’s scores:
long-period payment.
dollar gold piece dated 1856 while
then when a fire occurs,
tended tour through the South.
the daughter also was bequeathed
Penn Square 7, Lindenwold
they say
personal effects. The will was|
Plymouth 3, Superior 0
A bam on the farm of • S. C
written July 7, 1933.
“JUST TOO BAD I”
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
W
L.
yeoAi Ahead l
Kriebel, near Kulpsville, was des Superior.................
11
5
BUTTERMILK,
troyed by fire at 2 Saturday after Plymouth ...............
Dr.
Place
Buys
Skippack
Home
IT'S BUILT TO
10
5
COTTAGE CHEESE
noon when sparks from a fodder Penn Square .........
Why not prevent th at bad
Dr. E. Raymond Place, of Skip-1
9
6
STAND UP!
cutter ignited dry fodder pn the Lindenwald ...........
feeling by taking out a
8
6 pack, has - purchased the stone
|Served Daily by our Route
thresh floor. Fifty head of live
house
and
seven
acres
of
ground
Orioles
....................
*4
10
Policy before it happens.
;Drlvers Thru This Section.
stock were saved by employees. Barren Hill ...........
3 12 of P. E. Nagle in Skippack. The
•Also sold in leading local
Loss
is
estimated
at
$10,000.
DO IT NOW.
R H E property was formerly known as
Stores. T
L-wald
....
0
0
0
1
0
0
)
0- 1 6 2 the I. S. Hallman property and is
Ah ead !
[Try Nelson’s Ice Cream —
Superior.. 0 3 0 0 0 0
x—4i 5 1 now tenanted by Benj G. Keyser.
bade in our own modern_
^ I T 'S P R IC E D
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
R H E Dr. Place intends to make exten
[dairy plant.
Superior 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 10 2 sive improvements before moving |
E X TR EM ELY LOW!
Insurance Co.
Plym’th 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 X—-3 11 0 into the home.
Assets $170,000.
Fraelich was the. winning hurler
J. ARTHUR NELSON
IF YOU ARE
X _
for the Tubers on Saturday while
Royersford, Pa.
Saeks pitched on Sunday.
V
•
Stop driver or phone 512.
For Sale advertisements in The
Independent bring quiGk results.
iiH iiin iiiiiiiiiiii
CREAMERY NEWS
SAYS THE
COAL DEALER
Keyser-Grater Wedding*
The marriage of Howard K. Keyser, son of Mr. and Mrs. Garret G.
1 t o o p e R aT S<
Keyser, to Miss Susie Grater,
— FIRST---daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
T. Grater,- all of Lower Salford
HIRE A GOOD PAINTER
township, took place at the par
sonage of Rev. H. M. Johnson,
Creamery, on Saturday, June 10.
— SECOND —
The amazing
The young couple were unattended.
new D elco
The bride Is employed at the
SAYf YOUR NEIGHBOR
Conditional
Schoeneman Clothing Factory, at
WHO OWNS ONI
gives yon au
Buy
Souderton, and the bridegroom is
tomatic heat
employed at the Wildman Manu
plus true winfacturing Company, at Norristown.
tor a ir condi
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS ‘PAINT
tioning at surprisingly low cost.
The newly-weds will reside at the
Ask for full Information about
home of the bride.
We Have It
To Teach a t Creamery School
DELCO
Miss Mabel Reiff, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Reiff, of Wor
CONDITIONAIR
cester, has been appointed teacher
of the 1st and 2nd grades of the
Beautify your home; end repair bills forever
P ro d u c t o f G e n e ra l M o to rs
Wright Consolidated School at H ave a h eatin g a p p a ra tu s installed
with K & M fireproof shingles, the cost is low.
N
O
W
it for the balance o f this
Creamery. She will succeed Mrs h e atin--use
g season. The first paym ent can
Mabel
Bergey,
resigned.
be
m
ade
on
Septem ber 1st a n d th e en
Collegeville, Pa.
tire co n tract price financed over a per
Misses Sara and Kathryn -Alle- iod
of 3 years.
Lumber — Feed — Goal bach spent a day in Atlantic City, A reputable com pany — experienced
S*® J y I
Mr. and Mrs. Clement H. Bean h e atin g and air-conditioning engineers.
Builders’ Supplies
spent the week-end in Atlantic
A u th o riz e d D is trib u to rs
City.
■Main and Aster Sts.
No-rristown, Pa.
A daughter was born last week
at
at Homeopathic Hospital to Mr, M a in a n d A s to r S ts. N o rris to w n , P a .
and Mrs. James Shanon of Schwenksville R. D.
About 60 members and friends
Main and Astor Sts., Norristown, Pa.
of the Perkiomen Branch of the
Christian Endeavor Society enjoy
ed an outing on the lawn of Meet
inghouse School.
CLOCK REPAIRING

CJjEAKTN'Gt, O IL IN G a n d R E G U L A T IN G

DEXDALE
HOSIERY

59c - 89c

FRANK BATDORF

YEARS AHEAD

PURE MILK
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BETTER

Going to Paint

HOME

HEATING!

\G entuiy

S H IN G L E S

ff. H. Gristock’s

ASBESTOS INSULATING GO.

ASBESTOS INSULATINGCO.

ASBESTUS

IS
W I thought I knew
a il about automobiles ! 99
A LOT of folks have had their eyes
opened wide by a ride in a 1939
For If V- 8. They just didn’t realize
how much more value and how
many improvements we’ve put in
this car the last few years.
Today’s advanced Ford is a
product pf progressive engineer
ing, fin e m aterials and^honest

F O R D
EASY

TO B U Y .

construction. It is backed by
an experience o f building far
more ears than anybody else in'
the world.
One ride in today’s Ford —
with its smooth 8-cylinder engine,
stabilized chassis, hydraulic
brakes— w ill prove it’s the
modern car in the low-price field.

Get $12,456 PWA CHECK
A check representing payment of
the 45 percent grant from the Pub
lic Works Administration has been
received by Landis Consolidated
School authorities at Schwenksville.
The cost of the new addition
amounts to t practically $27,680, of
which the Public Works Adminis
tration gave an outright grant of
$12,456 as its share of the improve
ments; The contracts for the con
struction to the additions to Schwenksville school have been com
pleted,- also the delivery oL furni
ture and equipment.
Girl Hurt in Oaks Crash
Mary Alice Walls, 17, of Mont
Clare, a member of the graduat
ing class at Phoenixville high
school sustained a compound frac
ture of the jaw and head injuries
when the car in which she was
riding struck a pole at Oaks on
Friday evening. I Several teeth
were knocked out. Howard S.
Smith, 18, of Phoenixville, driver
of the car, told police he tried to
brush an insect off the windshield
and 16st control of the car.
E B K E S T M. A N D E S

Paper-hanging and Painting
L IM E R IC K , PA .
W o rk g u a ra n te e d . P a p e r sam p le* free.
P h o n e : L ln fleld 3500

No extra charge for use of
modern funeral home.

» • it
EASY

TERMS

S e e Y ou r F O R D D e n i e r f o r G e n e r o u s T r u t l e - i n

iui

COMPANY

OUR NEW EQUIPMENT
AND FACILITIES WILL MAKE IT POSSIBLE
FOR US TO GIVE YOU . . .

THE SERVICE DELUXE
J

A LOW PRICED TIRE
Q u a l i t y b u ilt f u r s a fe t y

• Extra safe non-skid design with
flexible squeegee ribs that
wipe the wet road surface dry.
• Blowout protected carcass.
• Generously full size construc
tion.
• Solidly massed rubber riding
ribs for unexpected long wear.

Cheek low price for your size
450-21
4.75-19
5.25-17
5.25-18

.
.
.
.

.. . $5.93
. . $6 .08
. . $6.81
.. . $7 .0 5

5.50-17
5.50-18
5.50-19
6.00-16

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
i.

.
.
.
.

$7 .65
$8.01
$8 .19
$7 .99

SMOOTH TIRES ARE D A N GE R O U S
SEE US TODAY I

. CHARLES J. FRANKS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Trappe, Pa. — Phone 4041
Harry S. Whitman, assistant

INSULATING

CASSEL

UNDERCOFFLERl

First & Main, Collegeville
Main & Riverside, Norristown

ARMSTRONGS are SAFE TIRES

. . . AT MODEST PRICES.

WE WELCOME YOUR GIVING US A TRIAL AT OUR

NEW SERVICE STATION
IN COLLEGEVILLE.

LANDES MOTOR CO.
,

Sales

Service

1;
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NEWS FROM OAKS
Visiting Here from Germany
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sauer went
to New York where they met Mr.
Sauef’s mother who arrived by
boat from Germany on Monday for
a three-month visit.
■' '/
A daughter was born Saturday
at Montgomery hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. William Williams, Oaks.
The Oaks Firemen will hold a
carnival jointly with the Mont
Clare Fire Company and the Port
Providence Improvement Associa
tion oil the latters’ grounds the
week of June 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Harry and
son, of Pleasantville, N. J., spent a
week’s -vacation with Mr. Harry’s
father, Rev. E. J v Harry.
Members of the executive board
of the Parent-Teachers Association
and their friends attending a
banquet at Forest Inn near Ambler
were: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ebelhare, Mr. and Mrs. George Ebelhare, Mr. and Mrs. George Walker,
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Yocum, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Custer, Mr. and
Mrs. E. G. Keyser, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Umstead, Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. McFarland, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Detwiler,-Miss Elsie O’ Neil,
Miss Catherine ’Detwiler, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Dietrick, Mr. and Mrs.
Allan Bard, Mrs. Clarence Thomas
and Miss Frances Harner.
Miss Elsie O’Neil of Jeffersonville,
former teacher in the Oaks school
spent the week-end as guest of Mr,
and Mrs. E. G. Keyser.
Rev. E. J. Harry, rector of St.
Paul’s Memorial Church delivered
the baccalaureate sermon Sunday
to the graduating class of Oaks
School. There are..!4 in the class.
Rev. H. S. Replogle, pastor of
.Green Tree Church of the Breth
ren, attended a convention of the
Brethren Churches last week in
Anderson, Indiana.
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NEW BODIES BY FISHER
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Mrs. Reed of Yerkes motored to Saturday, June 24.
Cape May on Sunday on a fishing The Girls Guild meeting has
trip. Due to the nor’east storm been postponed to Tuesday even
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
the fishing boats did not go out ing, June 27, due to commence
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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trict.
Collegeville.
MAIN STREET
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For Sale advertisements in The Independent bring quick results.
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2 pkgs. 15c
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SPINACH <?<“ >19*
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29*
SHRIMP. r i 31*

_ CRISCO
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| N. B. C. Shredded W heat 2 pkgs. 23c
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BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP
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GLASSES COMPLETE
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LAMB OPTICAL CO.

s
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Collegeville National Bank

YOUNG & EVANS, Inc.

